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Gary City Library The
Gary City Library history starts informally in the 1920’s. A group of
ladies formed a Study Club which organized
some books in individual homes or businesses for
people to borrow.
Later in the 1920’s the library was located in the
front part of Youman’s Lumber Co. building in a
room called the Rest Room. The rest room was
where the women could go and wait with children while the men did their business. This room
always had a lady paid by the city to care for it.
The Women’s Study Club would get books from
the State Library in the mail and then put them
out for the people to enjoy.
The library was moved to the second building
from the Odd Fellows Building on
Coteau Street. This was shared
with a beauty parlor in 1938.
Several years later the library
was moved to Pete Nelson’s Bakery and was open on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
In 1945 a new building was
built by the city to use as a city
hall and library, which is now the
Gary Interstate building on First Street. It remained there until April of 1974 when the books were moved to the
public school. In November 1974 an election was held and it was voted to return the library to main street. It
was then located in the Mason’s Lodge building which is now the Post Office on Coteau Street.
In 1981 the city and fire department constructed a new building in which the library was moved with more
space and shelving which allows the library board members and the librarian to make decisions about books,
hours and the general operation of the library.
We have had the generosity of the other area libraries and many individuals sharing their excess books with
us. This past year we have implemented the program of accepting larger books from the State Library in Pierre.
Enquiring minds want to know: How did this become known as the “Gold Nugget”? Contact ellena@itctel.com
if you know the answer.
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From the Watertown Public Opinion—July 27, 1973

Arlene Simek
August 4, 1930 - May 22, 2019

Gary merits designation as “historic city’

Arlene Simek, 88, of Mitchell
died Wednesday, May 22, 2019,
at Avera Brady Health and Rehab.
A Mass of Christian Burial
will be 10:30 am, Wednesday,
May 29 at Holy Spirit Catholic
Church in Mitchell. Burial will
be in St. Leo Catholic Cemetery
at Tyndall. Visitation will be
from 9:00 am until the time of
service at the church. Arrangements are with the Bittner
Funeral Chapel in Mitchell.
Arlene Simek was born August 4, 1930, at Gary, SD to
Aaron and Margaret (Mohr) Nelson. She graduated from
South Dakota State University with a BS Degree in Home
Economics in 1953 and her MS Degree in 1961. On December 26, 1956, she married Melvin Simek at Tyndall,
SD. Arlene taught home economics and supervised student
teachers in schools for 35 years. She was a member of
Holy Spirit Catholic Church, Catholic Daughters, South
Dakota, and National Home Economics Association and
past member of the Lioness Club and Delta Kappa Gama.
She is survived by her husband, Melvin, son, Jeffrey
(Nancy) Simek, three grandchildren: Vinny, Jenna and
Laura and one great-great-grandchild, Brantley all residing
in the Kansas City area and seven nieces and nephews in
CO.
She was preceded in death by her parents and sister,
Mardell Smith.
Posted by Rod Hall on May 25, 2019
My daughters enjoyed having her for a teacher at Alexandria (Hanson). mel my thoughts are with you and
yours.
Posted by Sheri Andersen on May 25, 2019
She was one of the most caring woman I have been
proud to know! God gave us another angel to guide us
from above! Rest In Peace my friend.
Posted by Julie Koth on May 24, 2019
I just met Arlene recently when my Mom was at Avera
Brady Rehab. She made an immediate impression on me.
A beautiful caring person. My condolences.

Gary, one of the state’s easternmost communities,
has placed itself well toward the center of stage in
South Dakota’s planning for the 1976 Bicentennial
celebration.
Gary has been designated a “historic city” by the SD
Bicentennial Commission, a distinction which recognizes its pioneer role as a center in the western march
of the 1870”s and ‘80s, and also gives it a prominent
part to play three years hence when the nation and the
state observe the United States’ 200th birthday.
The designation of “historic city” was approved for
Gary only after residents of that community appeared
before the commission and made a convincing and detailed showing of Gary’s historical heritage and its
plans to justify the designation. The community’s spirit
and determination was most evident and its presentation convinced the commission that it indeed merited
the “historic city” category.
Thus designated, Gary became by far the smallest
community in South Dakota to be approved and one of
the smallest in the entire United States. Almost without
exception, the “historic city” category under the guidelines established for it, presupposes a considerably larger community with more people and resources upon
which to draw. Gary satisfied the commission that it
not only has the historic assets but the energy and enthusiasm to devise a program which can make it a center of interest during the bicentennial year.
Work toward that objective has already begun; it has
in fact, been in motion since the organization of the
Gary Historical Society in 1967. Considerable groundwork has been completed and the overall outlines of a
bicentennial program have been drawn.
Through it, Gary will recall the days when it was a
major supply point for much of this part of Dakota Territory. Then the western terminus of the Winona and
St. Peter Railroad, it was the only railroad link with
eastern points and as such played prominent part in
the origins of most of the area communities.
One was Watertown. The lumber and other building
materials for the Lake City’s first buildings were hauled
overland from the Gary railhead in the late 1870’s and
until the railroad later was extended here, Gary remained a vital focal point for Watertown supplies.

You can also find obits at the http://
www.experiencegarysd.com/gary-historicalassn.cfm if you hover over the first tab Gary Historical Assoc. Tons of information there. Many people
worked exhaustive hours putting this information
together so that in the future your grandchildren
could find the answers to their questions when the
old timers aren’t available anymore. That is one of
the reasons why history is so vitally important.

Through the years, picturesque Gary has retained
much of its early-day vitality and today its people with
residents whose enthusiasm and persistence on behalf
of their town has achieved a distinction, held by only a
few municipalities, all of them considerably larger.
These Gary people reflect … and will continue to reflect...great credit upon their home town.
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By Ruby L. Owens

ome of the best parts of my life were spent in the
home of my great-grandparents during summer
vacation. I know the values of the way of life,
the ways of love in the home, I learned from being with the older generation. I do admit, I was a
little spoiled, being the only youngster with all the adults;
but I loved it.
At Grandma’s house, the day began early, building a
fire in the cooking stove and making a cup of coffee. Coffee tasted so good, as the coffee beans were bought green,
then roasted in a heavy iron skillet until just right, then
ground in a coffee mill so you always had a good fresh
cup of coffee. Grandma let me have a cup of coffee in the
morning, but added sugar and lots and lots of milk to it, so
we called it coffee milk.
Fresh eggs, sausage or bacon, grits
and hot biscuits were on the menu for
breakfast, with plenty of freshchurned butter, jelly and preserves.
There was honey, too, as Grandpa
would find a bee tree in the woods
and rob it of its honey. Grandpa had a
syrup mill so we had sorghum or
sugar cane syrup. I felt sorry for the
mule; being blindfolded, he would
walk around, turning the machinery to
press the juice out of the stalks. This
juice was cooked in a large vat until
thick. It was delicious.
After breakfast was over and the
kitchen was in good order, it was time
to go to the garden to gather fresh
vegetables for dinner. Extra vegetables were canned to be used during
the winter months. The pantry shelves
were always full of canned vegetables, jams. Jellies and preserves. Pickles and chow-chow were made, too.
This used all the extra cucumbers.
Ham, bacon and sausages were
smoked in the smokehouse. Hog
butchering was a busy time for everyone. Lard or shortening was rendered when hogs were
butchered. Part of the meat was ground and put through a
sausage mill to make links to be smoked; part of the
ground meat was molded into small patties and fried, then
layered with hot lard into large crocks. This preserved the
meat for a period of time.
After dinnertime was over, it was rest time for everyone. The men folks, as a rule, stretched out on the porch
for a nap. The bedrooms were hot as most of them had
only two small windows. At 3 o’clock it was coffee time;
then the men folks went back to the fields.
Suppertime was just to finish up the leftovers from dinner. There were always biscuits and corn bread, and a
bowl of corn bread and sweet milk was very good. There
was always plenty of fresh milk, and I remember
Grandma letting a big crock of milk turn to clabber. The
cream was skimmed off the top to churn into butter, and
the sour milk, or clabber, put into a cheesecloth bag and
hung up to drip. It made the best kind of cottage cheese.
Chicken was on the menu for Sunday. The chickens

were put in a coop for several days before they were killed
and dressed. At Grandma’s I can remember the chicken
door had to be closed at night after the chickens all went
to roost, or varmints out of the woods would get in and
kill them.
One summer an old hen hid her nest under the house
and brought out only one chick. It was given to me to care
for. I kept the chick in a shoebox on the windowsill by my
bed at night, and in a small coop in the daytime. I spent
lots of time with the chick until it became a real pet. I
named my chick Lucky Lindy, and it did turn out to be a
rooster. This was about the time Charles Lindbergh flew
his plane, the Spirit of St. Louis, from New York to Paris.
When Lindy was old enough, I would talk to him and ask
him to crow. He would stretch his neck and crow.
When I went home I had to keep
him in a separate yard, as he and
Mother’s rooster would fight. He
lived a long life for a chicken, and
when he died we all cried and we
gave him a special funeral—even put
flowers on his grave.
Monday, weather permitting, was
wash day. A fire was started under a
big black wash pot which was filled
with water. The white clothes were
always boiled. This was a long, hard
day, as water had to be hand-pumped
and carried to the tubs. Besides water
in the boil pot, a washtub and two
rinse tubs had to be filled. Homemade lye soap was used and the old
washboard really got a good workout.
Flatirons or black irons heated on
the cook stove were used to iron the
clothes that had to be pressed. In later
years when Grandma bought a coaloil stove, the chore of ironing was
much improved, as this was a much
cooler way of heating the irons.
When I could talk Aunt Emma into
letting me press Uncle Van’s handkerchiefs, he would brag on me, and when he rode horseback about once a week to the general store and post office, he would bring me a bag of candy, mostly peppermint sticks.
In the wintertime, fireplaces were used for heating,
burning up your front and freezing your backside.
I loved life in the country. There was
a time to enjoy visits from neighbors,
and Sundays were the day for family
gatherings. Women had time to do a lot
of handwork, such as sewing and quilting. Crochet edgings were added to pillowcases and dresser scarves and even
slips and panties. After supper was
cleared away, we all sat on the porch
and talked. A fire was started in an old
tub with rags to make good smoke to
keep the mosquitoes away.
Everyone retired early on the farm
as it would start all over the next day.

S
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FARMING BY THE MOON
WHEN TO PLANT, WEAN, CASTRATE, BUILD FENCES, HARVEST
By Martha White

The age-old practice of performing farm chores by the Moon stems from
the simple belief that the Moon governs moisture.
Pliny the Elder, the first-century Roman naturalist, stated in his Natural
History that the Moon “replenishes the earth; when she approaches it,
she fills all bodies, while, when she recedes, she empties them.”

THE MOON'S PHASES
The Moon's phases guided many a farmer
and gardener in the past, and still
do today:
Moonrise occurring in the evening brings
fair weather, says one proverb, harking back to the belief that the waning Moon
(full and last quarter, which rise in the evening) is dry.
The New Moon and first quarter, or waxing phases, are considered fertile
and wet.
The new and first-quarter phases, known as the light of the Moon, are considered good for planting above-ground crops, putting down sod, grafting trees, and transplanting.
From full Moon through the last quarter, or the dark of the Moon, is the best time for killing weeds, thinning, pruning, mowing, cutting timber, and planting below-ground crops.
The time just before the full Moon is considered particularly wet, and is best for planting during
drought conditions.

MOON FOLKLORE
Folklore is rich among farmers, given their close ties to Earth and her natural rhythms.
 Rail fences cut during the dry, waning Moon will stay straighter.
 Wooden shingles and shakes will lie flatter if cut during the dark of the Moon.
 Fence posts should be set in the dark of the Moon to resist rotting. Ozark lore says that fence posts
should always be set as the tree grew. To set the root end upward makes a short-lived fence.
 Don't begin weaning when the Moon is waning.
 Castrate and dehorn animals when the Moon is waning for less bleeding.
 Slaughter when the Moon is waxing for juicier meat.
 Crabbing, shrimping, and clamming are best when the Moon is full.
 Best days for fishing are between the new and full Moon.

Dig your horseradish in the full Moon for the best flavor.
 Set eggs to hatch on the Moon's increase, but not if a south wind blows.
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The Questions

All School Reunion
June 30, 2019

1. What is a jury-rigged ship?
2. What is the unit of lumber measurement called a
board foot?
3.

What was the first place in the British colonies in
America to have slaves?

4. What Canadian province extends along the border
from New York to Minnesota?
5. In Greek mythology what was the name of the
monster with 100 eyes?
6. What is a bowdlerized novel?
7. Who was the financier of the American War of Independence?

The Gary High School all school reunion is scheduled for
Sunday, June 30, 2019. It will be held at The Alibi this year.
The schedule is to socialize at 11 am, serve the meal at 11:30
am and continue to visit with classmates after the meal. It is
important to RSVP so that there will be sufficient food for everyone. If you plan to attend, please notify Ellen Schulte via
email to ellena@itctel.com or phone her at 605-272-5295.
The cost of the meal will be $12.
The Gary Historical Association welcomes anyone who has
attended the Gary Public School, especially graduates attending
their class reunions this year. Hope to see you in Gary this
summer for the reunion and to celebrate the Gary July 3rd Annual Celebration.

8. Who made the Gibson girl famous?
9. The “Hundred Days” are usually associated with
whom?

https://www.findagrave.com/cemetery/97057 Did you
know that by looking at this web site it will provide you
with a bountiful supply of information of who are buried
at GrandView Cemetery and where to locate them?

9. Napoleon. [The interval between his entry into
Paris after his escape from Elba and his departure
after his abdication, March 10 to June 28, 1815.]
8. Charles Dana Gibson
7. Robert Morris

The Situation

6. An expurgated novel

Husband—I’m busy. Be short!
Wife—I will. I am!

5. Argus
4. Ontario

A Requisite
“Does the law give a man the right to open his wife’s letters?”
“Yes, but not the nerve.”

3. Jamestown, Va.
2. One foot by one foot by one inch.
1. One rigged for temporary service.

Give a woman an inch and she becomes a ruler.

The Answers
Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Happy 4th!
Imagine this (or maybe this happens to you everyday so no imagining needed):

“Mom, do you have money? I need ___________. “
Do you hear this from your kids or grandkids? Well with Gary Legion ball going on and we are playing
almost every night, I honestly think Faye Stone needs to order extra freezies in for concessions. I feel like
we clean her out. Just kidding Faye, but wow, we spend money in the summer. But after a long day working, I even have to admit, it’s fun getting a treat.
After the first game, it just happened to be Levis; we had spent $25 on treats.

What?

Then, you throw in

the bigger girls playing up in Watertown on Mondays and Tuesdays, well, McDonalds and Taco Bell are always so handy, right?
It took me a while, but I came up with a plan. And so far it’s working. And no, it’s not packing a lunch.
I wish, I can barely get out of here with the kids equipment, let alone a meal. We’re a little busy.
So back to the plan, I thought about how I used to work as a buyer for ConAgra. How could I emulate
a business that would make my kids understand I’m not made of money (which to be fair most of them
do) and also they can make their own money from my business.
At my old job (I really loved that job so much) the department heads ( I was one of them) met each
morning at 9 AM to discuss what the plan for the day was. Here was my only problem. I don’t have any
departments…well I didn’t,
until I assigned my kids each  Grace, got social media and marketing.
one.
 Rachel got Financials, she figures out all the money that comes in during the week
with online sales and show sales, then she figures out a 5% payroll for each kid,
I told the kids at our first
buys supplies online and pays show fees out of the pot.
meeting, this money you
make will pay for your ball
 Levi is the Master Gardener. He will let us know if we need to plant, weed or pick,
eats and treats, and if you
he’s mapped out the gardens and will figure out what goes in each weekly subwant anything else. But most
scription boxes along with a recipe.
importantly, it’s going to get
 Maggie is the Controller. She keeps count on all soap and puts in a weekly order
them to realize, the harder
for supplies for Rachel to order.
each one of them works and
 Jessica is in shipping. She packages and tallies each day figuring out if it’s an orcomes together, the better
der or store sample being sent out.
their paycheck will be at the
end of the week. Their plan is  Tedd is the Gardener Assistant. He works for Levi.
to make enough money for a
trampoline. I’m all for it…that will put more into our checkbook too. And it get’s some of the stuff off me
and I’m free to make the soap, sales, and other things. And also, it’s fun so far.
Until next time,
Fairchild “Mom, just think of all the fireworks I’m going to buy!” Farmgirl
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High School Annuals Digitized

You can use

Progress Report
The 1950 to 1987 Gary High School annuals in
our possession have been digitized and are available in
searchable PDF documents on the computer in the museum. The Oklahoma Correctional Industries scanned
them for us to make them available on a compact disk in
their Digital Imaging System. For more details on this
free program for non-profit organizations, go to
www.ocisales.com.
We are still missing any annuals before 1939
(except 1919), 1942 through 1947, 1952, 1953, 1956,
1974, and 1985. If you have any of these available,
please contact Ellen Schulte (ellena@itctel.com) or Ray
Eng (eng_10@msn.com) to discuss arrangements to complete our digital collection.
The scanned annuals will also be uploaded to the
GHA website as they become available to us.

For a Spring dessert how about rhubarb shortcake? Serve rosy rhubarb sauce over slightly hot
biscuits made with a bit of sugar added to the
flour.
Mayonnaise used on sandwiches should be
thick enough to prevent its running out at the
sides when you bite into it.
When pickling onions, if you are using white
vinegar, a few drops of sweet oil of almonds added
to each jar will help to keep them white.
Hungry for a mouth watering baked potatoe? Rub bacon fat over the skins of potatoes before they are put into the oven to bake. Then the
skins will not crumble or break, and will have a
delicious flavor. Eat the skins with the potatoes.

A cloth dipped in linseed oil and wiped over a
polished surface will improve the appearance.

The setting of jelly can be hastened by placing
the mold in a pan of cold water.
Brought to you by the Gary Interstate, February 1943 edition.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness

Canby, Minnesota
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From the files of the Gary Interstate 1897

TERRITORY DAYS

How to Avoid Success in Life
By Rev. G. E. Gilchrist

A century is a lot of years
Which have passed, so slowly by
When this was territory land
Which lay for miles beneath the sky.





Wild flowers were not molested then
By the farmer’s disk and plow
The prairie grouse in numbers flew
And one scarcely sees them now.



The skeletons of the buffalo
Were intact where they had died
The prairie fires would burn for miles
Unhindered o’er land so vast and wide.





Our roads were only rutted trails
Across the best of laying land
And trees were few and far between
And Indians traveled in peaceful bands.


Our faithful horses gave us power
And took us where we wished to go
For cars and miles of perfect roads,
These luxuries we did not know.



Things have changed in later years
And a different life we live,
With all this modern work of man
An easy way of living give.



Our prairies lay in patterned fields
And not typical of the west;
With all the cars and jets and planes
I still like days of old the best.
- - Marietta Thomas
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Don’t do anything not absolutely required of you.
Don’t volunteer any work that your parent or
employer does not command you to do.
Don’t do any work that is not entirely to your
taste.
Don’t acquire knowledge that you do not actually
need in your present business, or in vocation
which you have chosen.
Don’t give up ball, bicycling or any other amusement to attend to a matter of duty or business.
Don’t buy or read a good book.
Don’t read history, biography, physiology, science, or anything else that will inform you. If you
are so unfortunate as to be connected with any
good thing, don’t take any personal interest in it
or put yourself out to help it along.
Don’t say no to any companion, who asks you to
drink, play cards or violate the sanctity of the
Sabbath.
Don’t say YES when asked to play a noble part in
any good work.
Don’t be serious on any subject, whether it be religion, business or school.
Don’t show any gratitude to those who have befriended you.
Don’t show a willingness to oblige people.
Don’t inconvenience yourself on any account.
Don’t seek to make yourself independent of others. If you don’t do any of these things you will
never be successful. These rules if carefully
followed will not fail to make drunkards,
gamblers, professional tramps and paupers. They will help to fill the penitentiary, insane asylum and poor house.

"The Stars and Stripes Forever." It's the official march
of the United States and it's John Philip Sousa's most
famous composition. You've probably heard it before,
even if you don't know it by name.
All of his life, John Philip Sousa loved music and
loved America, so it's no surprise that he wrote this
patriotic classic. Sousa grew up in Washington, D.C.,
during the Civil War. As a kid, he enjoyed hearing the
Civil War military bands that filled the streets of Washington as well as the sounds of his father's trombone.
His father played in the U.S. Marine Band and Sousa
quickly followed in his footsteps. Sousa first enlisted in
the Marine Band as an apprentice violinist and later
became the bandleader. When Sousa wasn't playing
with a band, he was writing music, like "The Stars and
Stripes Forever." By the 1890s he had written enough
popular marches to be nicknamed the "March King."
Childhood & Early Life
John Philip Sousa was born in Washington D.C. on November 6,
1854, to John Antonio Sousa and Maria Elisabeth Trinkhaus. His
father was a Portuguese and his mother a Bavarian. John was the
third of the ten children of his parents.
His father played the trombone in the U.S. Marine Band and consequently, young John grew up in an environment of military band
music.
During his childhood, he attended several public schools in Washington and from the tender age of six also enrolled at a private conservatory, where he studied music for four years.
It was during this time that he became familiar with vocal music and
also learned to play a number of instruments like the violin, flute,
piano, baritone, cornet, alto horn, and trombone, often receiving
instruction from his father too. His extraordinary talent was noticeable even at that age.
From the age of ten, he began attending the rehearsals of the
‘Marine Band’ along with his father. The Civil War had transformed
Washington into an army camp and he was deeply influenced by
the sights and sounds of war, including the music of military bands.
At the age of 13, he almost joined a visiting circus as a musician,
however, his plans were foiled by his astute father who procured
him instead, an apprenticeship in the same Marine Corps Band that
he served.
The turn of events proved to be fortunate; John Sousa sharpened
his music skills in the ‘President's Own’ as the band was called. At
the age of 16, he composed ‘Salutation’, his very first march. Except for a brief interlude of six months, John remained in the band
until the age of 20.
Besides the music training that he received during his apprenticeship with the band, he was taught music theory and composition by
George Felix Benkert, a reputed orchestra leader and music
teacher in Washington. ‘Moonlight on the Potomac Waltzes’, at
Career
In 1875, at the age of 21, John Philip Sousa took his discharge
from the Marines and began his musical career as a civilian, performing with the violin, touring and going on to conduct theater orchestras.
In 1890, he, however, rejoined the U.S. Marine Band, this time as
its head, a position he would occupy for the next 12 years during
which, he led the band under no less than five presidents.

John Philip Sousa

Let martial note in triumph float
And liberty extend its mighty hand
A flag appears 'mid thunderous cheers,
The banner of the Western land.
The emblem of the brave and true
Its folds protect no tyrant crew;
The red and white and starry blue
Is freedom's shield and hope.
Other nations may deem their flags the best
And cheer them with fervid elation
But the flag of the North and South and West
Is the flag of flags, the flag of Freedom's nation.
Hurrah for the flag of the free!
May it wave as our standard forever,
The gem of the land and the sea,
The banner of the right.
Let despots remember the day
When our fathers with mighty endeavor
Proclaimed as they marched to the fray
That by their might and by their right
It waves forever.
Let eagle shriek from lofty peak
The never-ending watchword of our land;
Let summer breeze waft through the trees
The echo of the chorus grand.
Sing out for liberty and light,
Sing out for freedom and the right.
Sing out for Union and its might,
O patriotic sons.
Other nations may deem their flags the best
And cheer them with fervid elation,
But the flag of the North and South and West
Is the flag of flags, the flag of Freedom's nation.
Hurrah for the flag of the free.
May it wave as our standard forever
The gem of the land and the sea,
The banner of the right.
Let despots remember the day
When our fathers with mighty endeavor
Proclaimed as they marched to the fray,
That by their might and by their right
It waves forever.

Kathy’s page...
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
it is loaded with interesting information,
including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2017-19
President - Ron Stangeland
Vice president- Albert Bekaert

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will MEET on the
3rd Tuesday in July 7 pm
Gary Community Center!

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
E-mail Address:
Amount:
$___________________________
Comments:

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food Great

Libations
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